
Mass,H,Vituntr,,This lady, who writes for the Lords.
viltelonnutl,-under the signature of" Amelia,"is one of
deer:eat' **Wel lady-writerna of the present, day. Her
writings are characterized by* winning grace and sweet-

neer. end abourufing in beautiful imagery, which, give
crib= that she enjoys no small share of the cfirine of
jfaftri The following—by no: means her best—is wor-
thy.of any pen;

The Rainbow,

ITEZEIM

- l sometimes have thought ~in my loneliest hours,
• That lie on my heart like the dew on the flowers.
Ofa ramble I took one brit afternoon,
What my heart wasas light as a blossom in June;

The green earth was moist with the late-fallen showers,
Thscbreeze flamed down and blew open the flowers.

-While a tingle White cloud to its haven 'Arrest,
On the white wing ofpeace, flooded off in the west.

As I threw back my ceases to catch the cool breeze,
_That scattered therain-drops and dimpled the seas,
rsr opthe blue sky a fair rainbow unrolled
Its soft-tinted pinions ofpurple and gold;
7waa born in a moment, yet, quickas its birth,
Ithid stretched to the uttermost ends of the earth,
And, fair as an angel, it floated'all free,
With a wing on the earth, and a wing on the sea.

How calm was the ocearfil how gentle its swell !

Likenuroraan's soft,bosom it rose and it fell,
While its light sparkling waves, stealing laughingly o'er,
When they sawtheTairrainbow knelt down= the shore.
No sweet hymn ascended, nomurmur of prayer,
Yet I felt that the spirit of worship was there,
And bent my young bead in devotion and love,
'Heath theform of the angel that floated above.
Row wide was the sweep of its beautiful wings !

How boundless its circle! how radiant its rings!

If I looked on the sky %was suspended in air,
If I looked onthe ocean the rainbow was there;
Thus forming a girdle ubrilliant and whole
As the thoughts of therainbow that circle my soul—

Like the wing of the Deity, calmly unfurl'd,
It bent from the cloud and encircled the world.

There are moments, I think, when the spirit receives
Whole volumes of thought on its unwritten leaves,
When the folds of the heart in a moment unclose
Like the innermost leaves from the heart ofa rose ;

Arid thus, when the rainbow had passed from the sky,
The thoughts it awoke were too deep to pass by ;

It left my full soul like the wing ofa dove,
AlIfluttering with pleasure, and fluttering with love.

Iknown that each moment of rapture or pain
But shortens the links in life's mystical chain;
Iknow that mTform, like that-bow from the wave,
Must piss from the earth and lie cold in the grave ;

Yet, Oh! when death's shadows my bosom encloud,
When I shrink from the thought of the coffin and shroud
May Hope, like the rainbow, my spirit enfold
In her beautiful pinions ofpurple and gold.

&aatiful Extract.
Oh! in our sterner manhood, when no ray
Of earlier sunshine glimmers onour way,
When girt with sin, and sorrow, and the toil
Of cares, which tear the bosom that they wilt'
Oh! if there be in retrospection's chain
One link that knits us with young dreamsagain,
One thought so sweet that we scarcely dare to muse
On all the headed raptures it reviews, r.

Which seems each instant, in its backward range
The heart to soften, and itsfies to change,
And every spring, untouched for years) to move,
It is--rne. =Nola or A Meman's tors ! ,

HORRORS OF WAR.—lt has been esti:nated by
Dr. Thomas Dick, that, since the creation of
the world, fourteen thousand millions ofbeings
have fallen in the battles which man has waged
against his fellow creature—man. If this ama-
zing number of men were to hold each other by
the hand, at arm's length, they, would extend
over fourteen hundred andeighty-three thousand
three hundred and thirty-three miles of ground,:
and would encircle the globe on which we dwell
six hundred and eight times ! if we allow the
weight of 'a man to be on an average one cwt.,
(and that is, ifanything, below the mark,) we
shall come to the •conclusion, that sii million
two hundred and fifty thousand tons of human
flesh have been mangled, disfigured, gashed, and
trampled under foot. The calculation will ap-
pear more striking when we state, that if the
forefingers only of every one of those fourteen
thousand millions of beings were to be laid out
in a straight line, they would reach more than
six hundred thousand miles beyond the moon,
and thattif a person were to undertake to • count
that number, allowing nineteen hours a day, and
seven days to the week, at the rate of six thou-
sand per hour, it would occupy that person three
hundred and thirty-six years.; and awful is the
consideration, three hundred and fifty thousand
pipes of human blood, been spilt in battles.
Who would not exclaim with Bishop Hall,

Glve me the man who can devise how to save
troops of men from killing ; his name shall haveroom In my calendar. There is more true hon-or in a civic garland for the preserving of one
subject, than in a laurel forthe,victory over rnany
enemies." Or, with Bishop Taylor, If men
were only subject to Christ's law, then could
they never go to war with each other!"

THE EXPECTED LET7ER.-1 do not think
that life has a suspensemore sickening than that
of expecting a letter which does not come. The
hour which brings the post is the one anticipa-
ted, the only one from which we reckon. How
long the,time seems till, itcomes ! How wehope
and believe each day will be outlast of anxious
visiting ! The post comes in, and there is no
letter fur us. How bitter is the disappointment !

and on every repetition it grows more acute.
How immeasureably the timeseems till the post
comes in again ! The mind exhausts itself in
conjecturestllness even death, grows terribly
instinct to hope in itsagony—hope that is fear.
We dread we know not what ; and even length-
ened day the misery grows more insupportable.

Eve*, day the anxiety takes a darker shad-
ow. To know even the very worst of all we
have foreboded, appears a relief.

l. Thatany rational being should
torn his back on home—" sweet home"—and
make' the tavern his abiding place, where he is
first tempted to spend hishard won money—and
then, when it is all gone—turned out of doors.

3. That he should voluntarily take the money
whichShould maintain his wifeand children,and
give it tosupport and adorn the wife and children
arum:l-sellers, who in retain give him ruined
health, blighted character and empty pockets.

V. ;That any rational beingcould listen to the
insinuations of those interested in his degrada•
tic-is-and ruin, and take for his enemies the per-
sons who would persuadeltitu to look to his ownboils% his own wife, his own children, his own
character,, and his own pocket. Are dot" thesewonders 2

Justice is a duty. generosity is a victim. Ye,
the'world is too apt to regard the first as a favor
and the latter as a fullv:

[From the NewYork Sun.]
Young 3len out of Employment.,
We were astonished to learn from a merchant

who advertised in our paper for a young mall as
clerk and agent, that be receivedfourhuudred
applications, in one clay ! Ourastonishment was
not at the advantage yesulturg from an advertise-
tnent its- the Sun—for that 1% proverbial.. and as
well known to the public as to ourselves—but
at the immense number of young men out of
employment, crowding into the city iu quest of
situations as clerks, hook-keepers, agents, rte. It
is a -melancholy picture, and unless 'omq-change
lakes plarein the manner of bringing up chil-
dren and placing them on the road to solidinde-
pendence, we shall be flooded with young Men
brought up to be clerks, and storekeepers, and
who. withoutcapital to start themselves in burli-
ness. will he clerks all their lives, able to save
littie or nothing. And when old age overtakes
them their services will no longer be required,
for it should remembered that in retail fancy and
fashionable stores young men of address, ofpre-
possessing appearance. of intelligence and good
menners,

not
alone required ; andas such requi-

sites are not always to be funnel, half the young
men destined for clerks and who come from the
country to seek their fortune will find themselves
%vaulty disappointed in the result. To a farm-
er who has a comfortable farm which produces
a living fur his family,'and has a son or two, we
would say—do not allow the mother to dress
them up as dandies, but place them between the
handles of the ',lough, make scientific farmers
of them; let them work in summer, and study
in winter; and when they arrive at mature age;
give them twenty acres,_ a cottage, cow and
horse, and a good wife, and their fortunes are
made. If a man has three or four sons in the
city who must find means to support themselves,
du net make them all lawyers, doctors and
clerks, but give them trades, and the better they
are educated the more solid and Intellectual me-
chanics they will make. Mechanics and farm-
ers are the most respected and most independ-
ent members of society. Let youth select their

item occupations and thus take the responsibili-
ty—keep them attentive to their work, no mat-
ter how much they may grumble at first ; they
will. thank you for it afterwards. Let them
study nearly all the spare time they have, allow-
ing a recess at such times as may he most ad-
visable, and then we shall have intelligent bui'd-
ers, masons; shipwrights, carpenters, shoema-
kers, tailors, hatters, printers, and a hundred
other occupations, at which 'a sober industrious
young man can always earn an independent
livelihood ; live like a freeman and dress like a
gentleman, have a voice in the affairs of the
countly- and be somebody in the nation. Is it
not distressing to see a clever well disposed
young man out ofemployment, in debt for board
and to his tailor, who can do nothing excepting
behind the counter, and who exclaims morning,
noon, and evening, 0 that my 'parents had
given me a trade!" Money is a very insecure
possession—we have it to day—it is gone to-
morrow—hut a trade we never lose. A profes-
sion is always doubtful in its success—great tal-
ents or great interests are required to get along
with it in the world. This country is a curi-
ous country for experiments, and remarkable for
combinations. Oureongressmen,assembly men,
,governors, judges, and high public functionaries
are seven-eights of them lawyers or professional
men. The moment our mechanics are as well
educated as our lawyers and other professional
men are, that moment they.will springiinto these
very situations, and the time is not-far off when
we shall hear of-the mechanic's candidate for
the presidency. But all depends on mechanics
themselves.

It won't do for our mothers to turn up their
honorable noses and say, u My son shan't be a
mechanic." Who really own a majority of
our three story brick houses in this city I The
men who have lime on their coats and shoes,
and their hands brown from their honest occu-
pations. The mechanic, who, with his hat in
hand, stands in the hall of the so called capital-
ist orspeculator, until the latter is ready to pay
him a bill for work, is, no doubt, a richer
man than lie who employs him. Independence
in everything should be our boast; and he who
earns his bread is an independent citizen.

•.

Flight of Tiny.
Time speeds away—away—away ;

Another hour—another day—
Another month—another year—
Drop from us like the leaflets'sear;
Drop like the lifebloodfrom our. hearts;

• The rose-bloom from the cheek departs;
The tresses from the temples fall,
The eyes growdim and strange to all. 4

• 4.
Time speeds away—away—away ;

—\'• Like the torrents in a stormy day ;

. Ilse undermines the stately tower,
Uproots the trees, and snaps the flower;
And sweeps from our distracted breast
The friends that lov'd, the friends that blessed;
And leaves us weeping' on the shore,
To which they can return no more..

Time speeds away—away"'—away ;

No eagle through the skies of day,
No wind along the hills can flee,
So swiftly or so smooth as he.
Like fiery steed—froth stage to stage
lie bears us on fro;:o youth to age, •
Then plunges in the fearless tea

Of fathomless Eternity !

Tutee,--Some folks make a fuss about the
itching that prevails now-a-days for titles. But
the same taste was rife in the good old days' of
our grandfathers. In 1789, a committee of
the Senate of the United States reported it
expedient the President should be styled "His
Highness, the President of the United States
of America, and Protector of their Liberties."
But the House of Representatives judiciously
determined that " it was not proper to annex
any style or title to the respective styles or ti-
tlesof the office expressed in theConstitution."
The term " His Excellency." sometimes pre-
fixed to the address of the President, is there-
fore. wrong. It is in bad taste, because the
same title is given to a Governor. It is sillily
affectation in both cases. Mr. Jefferson car.
ried his aversion to titles so far. that he never
used even the word Esquire, and was fond of
having his letters addressed simply to ThomasJefferson.

IT HAS NOT COME TET.--"I am the chief or a
numerous people." said an aged Indian warrior
to amissionary on the Manitoulin Islands, in the
summer of 1840 ;

-, and I wish them to be in-sicateted. We have heard that our brothers Who
are near the white settlements have received the
Great Word. We have heard that the Great
Spirit has told the white man to Send that ward
to all his red children• Why does he not sendit to ns I I havd been looking many moons downthe river, to see the missionary's canoe; but it
'has not come Yet t." •

EiMali

ATHENS ADVERTISEMENT.:.
WELLS & BATTERLEE are receiving from

New York, their second stock of .Spring and
SummerGoods, consisting of • cboiceand general stock
dell articles kept in country stores andAsill be sold as
;chimp u at any store in the country for 'cash, produce
or approved abort credit. Piesse.call and eirsmine our
stock and prices: WELLES ecSATTEILLEE.

Athens, June 9, 1845. •

¶'HE Ladies grill find printed lawns, mdlaines, DA-
zarinei, and prints for summer ; and bombazines,

&puree and merino goods for winter dresses. Linen,
cotton & worsted mitts, gloves and hose ; black, blue
black, striped and plain silks in patternr, for sale-very
low at

June 9. WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.

GLASS, OILS & PAINTs-25 Kegi Duncan-
non Nails from 3(I to 40d. 3.8, 5.16,1-2, 543,

3-3, 74.341, 10-13 Duncannon round and square Iron
hand and hoop Iron ofall aires. All, O,5 tons. Lyconi-
ingiand Centre county Iron of all- kinds and shapes cc-
erTallcd for—including 400 lbs. nail rode. Also, cast
and E. B. & American Steel, all of which will be found
cheap at

June 9, WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.

GRAIN and grass scyth es scythe maths, grain cra-
dles anthscythes, stones and rifles; hoes, axes,

rakes, hay and manure forks ; Ames' shovels spades
scoops, hammers, hatchets and a general stock of hard.
ware may be found at the store of

June 9. WELLES & SATTERLEE.

a- 4i.EAfiTEß—Saltmarsh, Overton & Co's best solo
and upper leather—calf end kip skins always on

band in exchange for cash and bides, very low at
June 9: WELLES & SATTERLEE'S,

KARINEHS.-20.000 LBS. OF BUTTER, either
in rolls or firkins wanted ea the highest market

price for good+ by
June 9. WELLS & SATTERLEE

1008111.S. LAKE SALT, at ten 'billings per
barrel, cash, for sale at

June 9. WELLES & SATTERLEVS.

BROADCLOTHS and Csssimeres of all shades
and qualities at very low prices, may be found at

June 9, 1845. {YELLS 4c SATTERLEF43.

ASPLENDIDstock of linen and cotton Goods for
gentleman's wear. Also. Kid, linen and cotton

gloves—neck and pocket handkerchief's and Italian cra-
vats dal' grades,- may be found at

June 9, 1845. WELLS 4. BATTERLEE'S.

At the Head of the
NORTH BRANCH CANAL.

KINGSBERY ¢ CO, at their old 'stand one
La o door south of the " Athens Hotel," base just
received in addition to their former stock, a large and
splendid assortment of Fancy and staple Dry Goods,
Groceries, Hardware, Queen's wire, Boots, Shoes, Ate.
which they offer at the verylowest prices for cub, lum-
ber, orproduce of most kinds. We ask our friends to
call and examine our Goods and prices, and we flatter
ourselves that none shall go away dissatisfied. •

Athens, June 25, 1815.
11)11100TS &. 880E8.—The largest assortment

evor before offered in this market, comprising in
part as follows :

Ladies' walkingbuskins;
kid and seal ties :

" kid and seal slips •
" seal and calf pegged slips;
" seal and calfpegged and sowed bootees ;
" rubber over shoes

Mena' and boys pegged boots: •

" pegged bragons
" line shoes ;

Childs' calfand seal bootees ;

Childrens' shoes ofall kinds—-
all of which will be sold cheap by

Athens, Juno, 1845. 11 KINGSBERY & CO.

CARPENTER 4. JOINERS TOOLS, a general
assortment at I, H.KINGSBERY & CO.

Athena, June 115.
IYTHES—S. A. & E. J. Millard. best warrant-

ed Grass dr. Grain stythes ez Forks. also Qainne•bane' scythe atones, .Rakes, Smiths, Cradles, &e, atAthens, June 3845, H. KI?IGSBERY & CO'S.

Butter ! Butter !

A"quantity ofgood fresh butter wanted,for which
the veryhighest market price will be paid.

Athens, June, 1845. H.KINGSBERY 4- CO.

Pfe SoMP sßtiro7 ;srse:tents,teeveariTvariety and pattern

Athens. Jnne, 1845. H. KINGSBERY & CO'S.

34 1titettliO atter LtiOce lAS;..Cieseabaiyineres, & Sat.

Athens, June. /SO. H.KINGS : ERY & CO.
UM AI ER GOODS, an endless vaiiety for sale at

0 Athens. June. 11. KINGSBEpRY & CO'S.
fillb TON eupericir Oxford GRINDSTONES, just7da received and for sale by

Athens, June, 1845. H. KINGSBERY& CO.

FOR THE LAMES.—Batzarinea, Balzorina
Lawn, Printed Lawn, Lace Lawn, Masan, dre'

for sale cheap, at H.KINOSBERY & CO'S
Athens, Jane, 1845. -

THE TOWANDA

SAVINGS BANK!
NEW STORE, NEW GOODS AND NEW PRICES

G. E. FLE'vrE itif CO.,
WOULD tespectfully announce to the inhabitantsof Towanda and vicinity, that we are receiving
an entire new stock !of Goods, at

No. 5, Tracy's New Block.
Two doors below Tracy & Moore, Main street, consist-ing of Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Iron, Steel,Nails, Boots'str Shoes; and for the Ladies we have a good
assortment of MILLINERY GOODS. Besides, Ten
Thousand Ntitions,not to be enumerated, all of which
were purchased under the sue ion hammer,expressly forthis market, and will be sold without reserve, and Posi-
tively Much Cheaper than at any other establishment in
Towanda. All who fivor us with a call, may be assur-ed that their interest will be to call again.co,Be sure you are right.—No. 5, Tracy's New
Block. p GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.

Towanda, May 12, 1945.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
- 1-

••••,

•
•

•

WILCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe' Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, end may be found at the old stand
of S. Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanah Smith,nearI. H.Stephens Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a carefulselection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers, to Make as neat and durablework as canbe manufactured in thik portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and wilhaisacilactins
to order, morocco, calf and coarse, boats and shoes;Ladies Gaiters, oboes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.JOHN W. WILCOX,

PHILANDER SAGE.
Towanda, May 14, 1845.

Fashionable Tailoring !

GEORGE H. BUNTING would respectfully in-
form the public that he still continues at his old

stand on the west side of Main street, between Xing*.
bery's and Hartlett's stores, up stairs, where be may
be found inreadiness to all work in his linein a style
not to be surpassed in Bradford county. Prices to,suit
the times. Thankful for twat favors, be respectfully
solicits a continuance and hopes by strict attention lobo-sine= and accommodating terms to merit patronage.

The Spring and summerFABHlONShavejust been
'received. and be is prepared to make garment', in the
most &Ad mable manner.

Particularattention paid tc. CUTTING, and warrant=ed to fit if properly made up.
Ho has the latest Spring and Bummer Fashions for

sale. .Towanda, May 14, 1845,

AiFEW THOUSAND YARDS of those cheapSHEETINGS, u also *warner staffs, Prints,osorr. Gloves; 4c, &c., now opening at •Juno 23, 1845. REED'S,`

R_

T"preeeding.figure is to represent the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIItAI'ION. his the great evac-

uation for the impurities of the body. Itwill be noticed
that a thick cloudy mist issues from all points of the sur-
face, which indicates the wonderful process going on

within. This perspiration flows uninterruptedly when
we are in health, but ceases when we are sick. Itshould
be the rare of every one to see that it is not checked.'.T,
Life cannot be sustained without it. It is thrown off
from the blood and other Juices of the body, and dispo-
ses by this means, of nearly all impurities within use.—
The blood by this means only, works itsolfpure. The
language of Scripture is, inltheblood is the life." If
it ever becomes impure, it may be traced directly to the
stoppage of the insensible perspiration. It never requires
any internal medicines to cleanse it, ae it always pun-
fies itself by its own beat and action, and throws off all
the offending humors, through the insensible perspiration.
Thus we see,. all that is necesse-ry when the blood is
Stagnantor infected, is toopen the pores, and it relieves
itselffrom all impurity instantly. Its own heat and vi-
tality are sufficient, without one particle of medicine,
exceptto open the pores upon the surface.—Thus we
see the folly of, taking so much internal remedies. All
practicioners, however, direct their efforts to restore the
insensible perspiration, but it seemsto be not always the
proper one. The Thormtsonians for instance, gems,
the liye'ropathist shrouds us in wet blankets, the Ho-
mopathist deals out infinitiasimals, the Allopathietbleeds
and doses us with mercury, and the blustering quack
gorges us with pills, pills, pills.

But one object only is in view, viz: to restore the in-
sensible perspiration. If this can be done, they say, we
will take care of the rest. It will ho seen, therefore,
that ell physicians understand alike what is necessary to
a recovery, how much they may differ as to the roods
of obtaining it.

To give some idea et the amount, and consequently
the importance of the insensible perspiration, we will
state that the learned Dr. Lewenhock, andthe great Boer-
heave, ascertained that five-eights of all we received in-
to the stomach, passed offby this means. Inother words,
if we eat and drink eight pounds per day, we evacuate
five pounds of it by the insensible perspiration.

This is none 'other than the need up particles of the
blood, and other juices, giving place to the new and
fresh ones, by carrying with it all the impurities within
up to the surface. Tu check this, therefore, is to retain
in the system five eights of all the virulent matter that
nature demands shonklieavethe body. And even when
this is the case, the blood is ofso active a principle, that
it determinesthose particles, to the skin, where they form
scabs, pimples, ulcers, and ether spots ; but if it is di-
rected inwards, and fans upon the lungs, the cense-
qUences are generallyfatal.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the pores
are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and disease begins
et once to develope itself. Bence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juices, originates so many complaints. It is
through the.surfaee that we imbibe nearly all our ills.

It is stopping the pores, that overwhelms mankind
with coughs, colds, and consumption. Nine-tenths of
the world die from diseases induced by stoppage of the
insensible perspiration. It is easily seen therefore, bow
necessary is the flow ofthis subtle humor to the surface,
to preserve health. It cannotbe stopped ;it cannot even
'e checked, without producing disease. The blood

and intestines must relieve themselves of all their worn-
out particles, and poisonous humors, and they must go
through the pores as nature designed.

Let me risk now, every candid mind, what course
seems the most reasonable to pursue, slid unstop the
pores, after they are closed and let the perspiration flow,
that the blood my relieve itselfof its imptiates ? Would
you give physic to unstop the pores? Or would you
apply something that would do this non the surface,
where the clogging actually is? Would Yiot this be com-
mon sense ? And yet I know of no physician who
makes an internal application to effect it. Thereason I
assign is, that no medicine within their knowledge. is
capable of doing it. Under these circumstances, I pre-
sent to physicians and to all others, a preparation that
has this power to the fullest extent.— It is IllrAllister's
An-Healing Ointment or the Worlds Solve. Ithas
power to restore perspiration on the feet, on the head,
around oldsores„ upon the chest, in short, upon any part
of the body, whether diseased slightly or severely. When
the perspiration is restored, it has power to penetrate the
lungs, liver, or any part of the human system, and to act
upon them, if they be diseased, by separating the in-
flamed morbid particles therefrom, and expelling them
to the surface.

It has power to cause ail external sores, scrofulous lan-
mors, akin diseases, poisonous wounds to discharge their
putrid matter, and then heals them.

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole catalogue of
cutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle to its
healthy functions.

It is a remedy that forbids the necessity of so many
and deleterious drugs taken into the stomach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives inconveni-
ence, or is dangerous to tho intestines.

This remedy is probably the only ono now known.
that is capable of producing all these great results. Its
great value is in restoring at once, the circulation of the
juices when checked, or disarranged by cold or other
causes. Itpreserves and defends the surface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps open the
channels for the blood to avoid all its impurities and dis-
pose of all its useless particles. There is a connection,
harmony, and feasibility in all that defies contradiction.
It is a simple, but wonderful principle that preserves in
healthy operation the entire machinery ofour being. It
indissolubly holds together the surface and the internal
viscera, the internal viscera and the surface. They aq'
inseparably connected and cannot be disjoined. The
surface is the outlet of five-eights of the bile and used
up matter within. It is pierced with millions ofopen-
ings to relieve the intestines. Stop up these pores, and
death knocks at your door. It is rightly termed All-
Healing, for there is scarcely a disease, external or in-
ternal, that it will not benefit. It will be found the most
useful as well as the cheapest family medicine in the
world. I have used it for the last fourteen years with
success without a parallel. I haveased it fur all disease
of the chest, consumption, liver, and the most dangerous
'of internal maladies. I have used it in cases of extreme
peril and hazard, involving the utmost danger and re-
sponsibility, and I declare before Heaven and man, that
not in one single case has it failed to benefit, when the
patient was within the reach of mortal means.

I never, to myrecollection had more than five or six
among the thousands who have used it, say that it was
not favorable to their complaint. On the contrary I have
had hundreds return voluntarily, and in the warmest
and most pathetic language speak in its praise. Ihave
had physicians, learned in the profession; I have had mi-
nisters of the gospel, Judges on the bench, aldermenand lawyers, gentlemen of the highest erudition and
multitudes ofpoor, use it in every variety of Way, and
there has been but one voice, one united. universal voice
saying" McAllister your ointment is good."

Conaumptitm.,-Of all diseases, we find thisthe most
important, and concerning which we meet with the most
Opposition. Itcan hardly be credited that a salvo can
have more effect upon the lungs; seated as they am with-
in the system. But we say once for all, that this oint.
meat will reach the lunge quicker than any medicinesthatcan be given internally. Every body consents to
the fact that if healing medicine .could be applied onthe lungs, there would be great hopes of recovery. Thedifficulty is to get the medicine there. Now the Salvehas the wonderful virtue of extracting the putrid hu-
mors from all external "toms by causing them to dim-charge. In like manner it operates upon internal affee.
lions by driving all the impurities through the pores tothe surface. Thus with consumption, if placed upon
the chest, it penetrates directly to the, lungs, separatesthepoisonous particles that are consuming them and ex-
pels them-from the system.

It is the simplest and mostrational process in creation,if ono-has the medicine capable of doing it. The All.Healing (*.liniment pmumes this power to the fullest

_extent
,

i .I need not say that it s curing personsof.Con-
sumption Continually, although we are.told it is foolish-
nem Leare not what is said, so long as I cancure se-
veral thousand persons yearly. If this medicine was in
the hands of some patent medicine brawlers, they would
make anuproar throughthe country that would be in-
vapportsble.

Serofula .or Hiner; Evil.—This disease is really in-
veterate, and hard to be subdued. Itis generally seated
in the sides of the neck, behind the ears and, under the
chin, yet scarcely any part of the body is exempt. It
sometimes falls upon thelungs and produces consump-
tion. It is a dreadful circumstance, that, this disease is
transmitted from parents to children. The Salve will
extract all the morbid matter by causing the sores to dis-
charge; ,and then let then the Solar Tincture be used to
drive it to one point, which done, a continuance the
Ointment will completely remove, his disorder. 's is
the safest sod most effectual of any method. It should
be adored without a •momint's hesitation.

Err:pais—This complaint arises from impurities
being driven out to the surface by means of the insensible
perspirstion, and lodging in the cuticule, forms sores,

I pimples dce., it being of a caustic, acrid putrifying, na-
ture. It only requires that it, should discharge its vi-
rulent particles through the skin, andsthe difficulty will
pass off. If suffered to remain, and driven inwards it is
frequently fatal. •

Let the Salve and Solar Tincture he used as in:scro-
fula and the patient will soon get well.

Salt Ithetim.—Thisis another obstinate disease but
can be cured effectually as the scrofula. Them—is no
difficulty in this disease.

head ache, Ear ache and Deafness.—The Salve has
cured persons of the Head-Ache of 12 years standing
and who hod tt regularly every week, so that vomiting
often took place. Itcured the wife ofa man who laugh-
ed in my face for proposing such a cure. and who nowwould not be nithout it for the best farm in the State. If
any one will hikethe trouble to. will give hie name.

.'Deafness and Ear-Acheate helped with the like suc-
cess as also Ague in the face. •
!Cold Feel.—Consumption, liver complaint, pains in

the chest or side, falling of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign of die.ease in the system to have cold feet. Some persons are
tdtally unable to get, them warm, and endure much suf..
&ring' thereby.

The salve will restore the- insensible perspiration and
thus cure every case. It is infalliblefor this.

Asthma, Tightness of Breath.--If this disease is not
hereditary andproduced by the malformation of the chest,
the salve will cure it.

Dyspepsia.—One would suppose a salve would not
effect this disease much but the All-Healing Ointment
will cure two sooner than any internal remedy will cure
one. •

Sore Eyes.—The inflamation and disease always lies
back of the ball of the eye in the socket. Hence the util-
ity of all remedies that are used upon the lids. The
virtue-of any medicine must reach the seat of inflam-
mation or it will do little good. Thirr.salve if rubbed
on the temples will penetrate directly into the socket
and infuse all its virtues upcn the disorder. The pores Iwill be opened, a proper perspiration will be created and
the disease will soon pass off to the surface. How
easy and.hoW natural ! it is as perfect and valuable as
it is simple and philosophical.

Sore-Lips, Chapped Hands sell a great deal
of salve to Seamen, who say it is the. only thing they
can depend on to cure their raw hands, when exposed
to the weathr at sea. It acts like a charm in these com-
plaints. Teo or three applications cores.

Pimples on the face, freckles, tan, masculine akin,
gross surface—lts first action is to expel all humor. It
will not tease drawing till theface is free Pram any mat-
ter that may be lodged under the skin and frequently
breaking out to the surface. It their heals. When
there is nothing but grossness; or dull repulsive surface,
it begins to soften and soften until the skin becomes as
oft and delicate as a child's. It throws a freshness and
blushing color upon the now white transparent skin
that is perfec-ly enchanting. Sometimes in case ofFreck-
les it will first start out those'that have lain hidden and
seenbut seldom. Pursue the salve and all will soon dis-
appear.

The reason for this Wonderful change in a lady's
face is that it excites into natural and healthy activity
the Insensible Perspiration, while it renovates and re-
news the surface, and leaves the skin in as lively and
delicate a condition as the mast fastidious could desire.
It is put up in• tine jarsand beautifully scented on pur-
pose for the toilet.

Burns.—Life can always be saved if the vitals ate
not injured. I have so many testimonials for the cure
of this. comphint that I could fill a book. I suppose
there is not a family in the United States, that would
consent to be without this salve a single day if they
knew its balm in healing Burns alone. It extracts the
pain and leaves the place withouta scar.

Quinsy tore throat, Influenza, Bronchitis. —There
is not an internal remedy in existence that will cure
these disordersms quick as the salve. It opens thepores
on the neck add-draws offall the inflammation and im-
pure juices, and a few days will lift the patient well.
It is sovereign in these-cases.

Piles.—The salve acts upon the piles as upon Fore

eyes. There is an inflammationwhich must be drawn
from the carts. The salve EloctrOis.

Hernia or Rupture.—This salve has cured some very
bad cases ofrupture, and although it might not all, yet it
would be wise to try it.' It is a peculiar complaint, but
it may be helped some, if not cured entirely. I have
not the shadow ofa doubt that it would cure thousands
if the trial was made, who believe no., medicine of the
least behefit.

Two shillings worth would satisfy any one, whether
it would do good or not.

Worms.-11 parents knew how fatal most medicines
were to children taken inwardly, they would'he slow to
resort to them. Especially "mercurial lozenges," call-
ed "medical zenges," vermifugcs." pills, &c. Even I
were it possible to saypositively that worms were pre
sent, it is lot safe. The truth is. no one can tell, inen-
riably. u hen o arms are present. Of course the 'remedy
to nut applicable to the complaint. Now let me say to
parents, that this salve will always tell if a child- has
worms. Let it be rubbed on the neck and chest, to keep
them from going up, and then down on the bowels and
they will soon leave.' It will drive every vestige of them
away This is a simple and safe cure. No injury can
come of it in any way. Cut should it be choke, infla-
tion of the bowels, or gripe of the intestines, it will ef-
fectually cure them as the worms.

There is probably no medicine on the face of the earth
at once so sure and safe in the expulsion of worms.

It would be cruel, nay wicked, to give internal doubt-
ful medicines, so long as a harmless, certain, and effect-
ual external one could be had.

Char. Pain, or Ifianintntion of the Bowels. —Let
the salve be rubbed in anal heated with the fire or hot
flat irons, and all pains and difficulty will soon cease.

Swellings of the joints, or weakness, or any affection
of the bone, nothing is so good for as this salve.

Poisons.—l never know anything so good as this
sabre. It causes the poison to discharge immediately.
and leaves not the slightest cause ofalarm. Poisons by
nails, bites of animals, or burns, it removes when no-
thing else will.

7.0;/e/.—l have it done up in fine order for the dres-
sing case. Although' I have said little about it as a hair
restorative, yet I will stake it against the world ! They
may bring their oils far and near, and mine will restore
the hair two cases to their one. These are no idle words,
for I am ready to back it with any reasonable amount.
• Oaores, Mortification,Ulcers, ¢c.--There is no cl-
ean:it way ofcuring these, but drawing off the putrid
matter. To merely dry it up would only endanger one'
health more. That some sores are an outlet to the im
purities of the system, is the only reason, because they
cannot pass off through the natural channels of the In-
sensible Perspiration Ifsuch sores are healed up, the
impurities must have some other outlet,or it will endan-
ger life. This is the reason why it is impolitic to use the
common salves ofthe day in such eases. For they have
no power to open other revenues, to let off all this mor-
bid matter, and the consequences are always fatal. This I
salve will always provide for such emergencies. There
need be no fear. It isperfect.

Broken Breast.—Persons need never have a. broken
breast. The salve will always prevent tt, if used in sea-
son.

Liver Complaint.—Persons havingasconaplaintfro-
quently have eruptions of the hands, face and other
parts, and never once thick that it arises from the liver.
Their utter inability to remove these irruptions, proves
their misaiiprefiension.of the disorder. Such roast uio
it first on the feet, then wear it on the chest, and the
difficulty will soon go away.

Mice Passion or Griping of the Intestines.—This
disease caused the death of the late H. S, Legere, At.
torney General and acting Secretary of the United States.
It is the stopping up of the smal:er intestines,, and some
times the twisting of them. It isbrought on by a neg,
led of the del - evacuations, or from incarcerated Her-
nia. The aare awful, and unless help comes spee-
dily, the safe soon dies.

TheAll-liCaling Oiniment-worillphs4iof Me..telpire end all others andersi DV
Carns.-Af the salve is\Oral ne,Co - 'in

people need never be' troubled Wit 'ears
cut out by some tr ,velling-mednte nt a
is' doing moss mischieftharrhe catipendbl,little ofthis ointment pit on no* d area
keep them down. . i, V •

Indeed there are few- cotpliiiritrigmt.-
efit. It is a lamily .setiVf of Imbed li
as the sky tolls over ones-beill'und grata
the earth, it will be sought after, Mika and
there is no mercurial entataries in kt, tint
tirely of vegetables it gives doOrd gm
bension. - -t • - ld -,

We have full certificatea, fro m . thiik.names are twee given,but not bar ' tf. inoto
merely givethe:r names, Nos. "an /itho At-

they were cured. ,
'Thorns Moshier, 179 Ninth -.weak

Way, cor. King and StcDonoughilits—son
Way doerysipelas ; Dr ; •Vlark, 210 St••
'tad sores; Dr J Covel, 132 Sullpanai
face; F R Leo, 245 Bowery- -papi in I
J Gibbs Dover-st—family medic.: /1,
Bowery—influenza; A Stuckey,s9B 1
ly medicine; E Conway, U S oilt-t•
Elizißunker, Flatbush—consumption;-'
Oliver st—burns ; E Kipp, 275 Seconci•

BVanderpool Cherry.stcancer; lur Ni
E Turner, 91 Ridge-at—do; C Mann, I
ruptures; J• Hurd 17 Bataviaat+rial,t tbeurnpllt *.!•••--,
mar, 124 Division.st—do '• . .1 Mhdie, 20 Mercer,:`‘i'
do; II A West, 107 Marks pla+hurni, frosted feriPl.
D Thorp, 145 Norfolk st—sore cyetr;-F. Caplin, rdc-- :•

Broome et—de ; P Bowe, 36 -Willett at—do; H 13-/clikins, Phce_nix Bank—do; J• F Healy, do—caused Iv W
gunpowder; Dr Mitchell, 79 Metier -at—diroluen.brayiit,i
C D Jacobson,. 199Staston-at—rheumatism ; B' J 4,
sell.-.40 ;K Willetts, 303 Pearl id—etuptions; E 114a,
237 Bleaker-et—agile in thelscdl; C Frances, 39 44,cry—family' medicine; D S Judd, 657 IVaterac=fm
ily ointment ; F Otters, 124Diviiiion at—rheumatism a
the bead; S W Robinson, 70 lEssez et—firmily oila,
went; 8 Haariot, 45 Allen st—corn,m eyes; GGoa*
145 Division st—do ; M Develinpl 313 Water al-Marna
&c ; P Demarest, 368 Hudson at—inflammation inth
chest; N Aehinson, Huston star asthma ;,Et- A Rum •

ett, 66 Suffolk st—ague in chnir N Wyeattr, 120 V, ...:
vision st—bite of a dogand pilaf; J Vincent, 124 Ala
el—weak back ; .1 Chapman, 25Q Division st—affectko
of the liver ; W Graham,,l9 Hes . pirt—pain in the sibtP;-
E Hamel, 19 Norfolk-st--cutanOus eruption ; H Bini2:i.
ham, 84 Laight-st—pain in thti breast; A Knot, 60Laight-st—chapped hands; I Cnlrer, 194131siaton at -:,

7,1ulcerated sores ;J P Bennett, re throlt;theumatita li
G P Taylor, 46 Forsyth ist-J vercomplaint; W D
king, Hoaten—consumption. .11
Sold by H.8.4 .M...C.MEAC -

A.PERKINS,
Towanda, and C.

Athens- - (47i

Executor's Notice.ALL persons indebted tothelate ofSaml Crane,
deceased, late of Monroefir., are requested tomb

immediate payment, and all those hawing demands 414
the same are requested to preselat them, legally ennui
(or settlement. . L. CRANMEII,

N. CRAN MER, .

ExecutersMonroe, June 4, 1845

711P.ZIPIIEliall—. IST11121111•311C9C1C.11E1'::
THAT goods were never ilp cheap in the world is . --

fore as they ere his sppligr—if eny doubt, Il i
wish to buy goods for cuh, et them call and see at ',

May 22. ID. D. BARTLErrs. -I:.
FEW CORDS of .

.611 can PRlNTS—rich Iro
May 12.

'.ch, English n'l As:,
terns, at
E.FLYNT•& CO.

1/ElllO6ll ADZES !

ALFIRST RATE assorts:Er at ofLeghorn, Straant
other BONNETS of .e latest style just um,

ed and for sate tower for ens: than you ever boaght,r)
May 26. , O.D.BARTLETT.

111_41113.
filhN the 26th of April, o. Mainstreet, between Mt
-111,Conkliti'sand the Watejing Trough, A Black .S.&
-Lact VEIL. The finder, is requested to return no
this office or aGEORGE BOWMAN.

Towanda. May 5, 1845. 11
~•

Not to be Undersol4 by any-Live Ilaeu ,,
i

'Fp A 'CHER than to hale one cash customereSe
,

1111, the subscnbers have made extensive arrangemresk
whereby all kinds of good4can ha purchased at ales
real 'slue. Economists arequested tocall at the be
logs Bank end examine:Jur -of Groceries which u
arc selling at unprecedented low prices.

May '26. 1 G.E.FLYNT & CO. 4:
,Keep it -

befog' 'the People,
'WHAT t.&E.FLYN CO. are' receivic. ell

largest acid best ass ' trnent of Dry Good:Mt:I
Groceries, and are selling v ry cheap.

tKeep it befog the People, '

That tredtt and lumber mlces.are high, and that ni.
prices are exceedingly low.lKeep itbefote the People, ;
That Cash will do wondersiin the way ofbuying pi.,
cheap. jl

Keep it before the People,
That G. E. Flynt & Co.'re actually selling goodafr

:,,

cash, at prices from 15 t 4 20 per cent cheaper tai',
they were ever known bee re.--call and see.

.1Keep it before the People, t ,
That Goods ofall descriptions can be purchased ase.rq
as at Elmira, Owed, or even Binghamton. Brio
and call at IG•E•FLYNT & Col

ii is already bdfore the People, _'.

WHAT No. 3 can beat the world selling 60.4'
cheap. 11

It is alreadyre the people,
That the best, goods" and I heaped goods in Taira:.
can be found at No. 3 Br'ck Row. , .

It is already, efore thepeople, -','
any,That No. 3 can skin n,Flint in Towanda, wri,:k.

injury 4,one.]- jack knife'' . 7.1
Is is already : efore the people, p

iThat No. 3 can't be u dereold * per cent., ratij,

less 15 or 20. II ,
It is already pefore the people,

That one ofour firm started for N. York, on the 7th'3

ii—e'pon will b' before the people,
That No, 3 has received' large addition to their ero,
sive stock of goods.

Now Ladies and Gent
we will wait upon you a,
another clerk in a fear'
send our customers awn
them.

June 10th 1845,

I,emen don't all come et 9
fait as we an:; we et

days and will than try

t for want of time to wait .
VI; H. BAIRD & CC .s7fl:,

• No. -3 Brick Ro.

litnutopa Mc Physician.
DOCTOR L. PRA- "r, would respec tfully

the citizens of 7i ,wanda and its vicinity, de'
pill be happy to be of :wale! .sertice, to those
need medical aid. From his experience mtheints,
which he adopts, he flatters himselfthat thecomm
will be well pleased with its effects upon the urs:

diseases which “Bash is heir to." His office a,
found at the residence a L. E.DoWoll Emir.

Towanda, June 7th 1145. •

NEAPOLITAN, Fl9rencc & PStrawBONNofall qualities and prices, Chameleon Ribss
Artiflcials, Ruches, &c: 61 the NEW

June 18. :I O. E.FLYNT (Sc CC.

• O. D. 'IARTLETT
IMAS just receivea fresh Bukly of SpriAti.
IA Summer GOOD which he pledges black
sell se low for cash, tut,l an be bought in this ville
elsewhere in this longititdand every article'
ad to be as good as it Irecommended.

Towanda, May 15, 845. •

Terms of the; Bradford ,Reporlt
Two dollars and Sft

deducted if paid with.;
ally in advance, ONE

coats per wpm; Pm*
the year; and. lot CASII
ou.ai will bo deductell.

Subscribers at fibs
paying arTearages.
received in payment,!

y to discontinue at any tiros

ost kinds of Corrcraz
t the marketprice.,

exceeding a squsre• of tiq..
eats ; every aubsequest inset
iscount made to yearly advent.
!every descriptio* neatly laden new aStl fashionable type.

Ipeitaining tothe *Ewe moo il l.
to attentinn. •

Moans' brick bandinucolue:
u'v• up stairs; =truce

Advertisements, no'
fines, interted for fifty, .
twenty-five cents.. AA.

Jon Pournso, of
peditiously executed

Letterson
free ofpostage;to en,.

CC` Office in coilMain and Bridge s
north door.

El


